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NEW QUESTION: 1
Why should a regular user edit his personal crontab by using
the command crontab instead of just editing his crontab file
manually?
A. Because user specific crontab entries are stored in a common
database and must be extracted before editing.
B. Because user specific crontab entries are stored in a
special directory which is maintained by the cron daemon and

not writable for regular users.
C. Because crontab starts the cron daemon in case it is not
running due to no other crontab entries existing.
D. Because crontab collects information about all users
crontabs and recommends similar commands used by other users of
the system.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click on the exhibit.
Given the diagram shown, and the following information:
* Configured on CSA1 and the two MLS routers is redundant ePtpe
10
* Interchassis Backup Pseudowires (ICB-PW) provide a path of
last resort to the Customer Edge (CE)
Service Access Points (SAPs)
* A Multichassis Link Aggregation Group (MC-LAG) protects the
CE access ports
* Assume normal status on all ePipe 10 spoke Service
Distribution Points (SDPs)
Which statement correctly describes traffic flow after a
failure on the Active MC-LAG member?
A. CSA1 forwards traffic through spoke SDP 1:10toMLSl, which
forwards it to endpoint SAP and through
ICB spoke SDP3:10toMLS2
B. CSA1 forwards traffic through spoke SDP 1:10 to MLS1, which
forwards it to endpoint SPOKE and
through ICB spoke SDP 3:100 to MLS2
C. CSA1 forwards traffic through spoke SDP 2:10 to MLS2, which
forwards it from endpoint SPOKE to
endpoint SAP and out LAG 2
D. CSA1 forwards traffic through spoke SDP 2 10 to MLS2, which
forwards it to endpoint SAP and
through ICB spoke SDP 3:100 to MLS1
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which condition must be met to offload the encryption and
decryption of IPsec traffic to an NP6 processor?
A. No content inspection can be applied to traffic that is
going to be encrypted.
B. Phase 2 must use an encryption algorithm supported by the
NP6.
C. Anti-replay must be disabled.
D. IPsec traffic must not be inspected by a session helper.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
What can you do to give the business user access to the
Territory Management work center? Please choose the correct
answer
A. Create a new business role with the work center and assign
it to the business user
B. Assign the business user to a territory
C. Assign the employee to the organizational structure
D. Use business scoping for the authorization of Territory
Management
Answer: A
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